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Good Day Lawrence,

Let me introduce myself. My name is Janey Goertzen (daughter of Dorothy
Williams [nee Johns]). I live in Regina, Saskatchewan. I have become very
interested in my family tree and this past summer we traveled, for the
first
time, to Ontario. My cousin, Don Johns (son of Stanley Johns) had given
me
a copy of the Johns Family Tree that he had. My mom, Dorothy and Stanley
are the children of Richard Thomas Johns (11th born of Richard and
Eliza).
Mom is still alive. After looking through this book we saw that a lot of
mom's ancestors are buried at Elimville and Exeter, so we made sure that
we
visited both of those cemeteries. We took photographs of every Johns,



Miners and Cudmore that we could find and then decided after we got home
I
would go through this book and decide if these people were related and
what
relationship they are to me. I also purchased a computer program called
Family Tree Maker. With Family Tree Maker I got 3 free months of
ancestry.ca and have used it a bit. When I was inputting my grandfather's
information I clicked on his name to see if there was a match on the
World
Wide Web and sure enough there were four exact matches. One of the
matches
had the e-mail address for Stan Johns (descendent of John Johns) and I
corresponded a few times with him. He gave me your e-mail address and
mentioned that you would likely have more information for me. One of the
reasons that I corresponded with him was that his information showed
that my
grandfather was born in 1866, but the information that we have and
what's on
his headstone in Camrose, Alberta is 1867. He mentioned that he got his
information from a book called Descendents of Richard Johns. I know that
this is not the same book that I have, as he mentions different page
numbers
and different birth years (wrong ones) than what my book has. The wrong
information that he had was 1) me born in 1956 - I was actually born in
1958, 2) mom born in 1915 - she was actually born in 1914 3) mom born in
Camrose - she was actually born in Flaxcombe, Saskatchewan. I would love
to
get a copy of this book, as he had lots of information that I'm sure I
don't
have - like "Thomas Johns-born 1866 - died 1922 Camrose Alta.was the 11th
child of Richard And Eliza Whitlock -lost his arm in a threshing
accident,
showing a man where not to put his arm when oiling the cutting blades". I
knew that my grandfather had lost his arm but I never knew how it
happened.
That was a very interesting description. I really feel that I need to
prove
to myself what the true birth year of grandfather is as this book states
1866 and my book states 1866 in one place and 1867 in another. The
headstone states 1867 (but it was put in place many many years after his
death, so who knows if it is truly correct). I am going to look into the
process of obtaining his birth certificate. We took mom to Camrose,
Alberta
last summer so she could see the headstone (she had never seen it) and we
were also able to obtain both my grandfather and grandmother's medical
death
certificates - so know mom (and I) know the cause of their deaths. Mom
was
only 8 when her mom died and 11 when her dad died. She knows very little
of
her past and has next to nothing as far as belongings. Her older sister,
Pearl got everything. All that we acquired was a wooden level of my
grandfather's and mom has a souvenir spoon from some city (I can't
remember



what it is) near London. I can't say that I've even seen a picture of my
grandparents (mom may have one of her dad standing beside her while she
is
on horseback). Her older sister, Pearl, got married between the deaths of
their parents, so when their dad died mom was forced to live with her
sister
and brother in law. Mom never really had a childhood or "normal" teenage
years. Her sister basically "used her". She even had to quit school so
she
could help raise her nieces and nephews. She finally left that family in
1938 and struck out on her own. She married dad in 1952 and didn't have
any
communication with her family until the mid-fifties, even then the
relationship between her and her sister was strained. She has a great
relationship with her nieces and nephews. In fact her oldest niece thinks
of mom as a sister, not an aunt. Mom did correspond with Uncle Josh. In
fact she has a couple of letters that he wrote to her. He was describing
to
her what the land was like around Exeter and told her about some of the
family members. He sounded like a very interesting man. I would have like
to have met him. We found his gravestone and took a picture of it for
mom.

I found in my family tree book where you fit in. I see that your great
uncle (I believe it's one great?) was Earl and he was killed in World War
One. I was doing some searching on the Internet and I found his
"Attestation Paper". See link below: Just click on "Front of Form" and
"Back of Form".

http://data4.collectionscanada.ca/netacgi/nph-
brs?s1=Johns&s2=Lawrence+Earl&;

s3=&Sect4=AND&l=20&Sect1=IMAGE&Sect2=THESOFF&Sect5=CEF6PEN&Sect6=HITOFF&d
=CE

F6&p=1&u=http://www.collectionscanada.ca/archivianet/02010602_e.html&r=1&
f=G

I also searched the site below and found this link to the page that Earl
is
listed on in the "Books of Remembrance" in the Peace Tower in Ottawa. You
can e-mail where it says and they will send you a really nice copy of the
page. (You can also print it from the site, but the one from Ottawa is
nicer - plus it's free).

http://www.vac-
acc.gc.ca/remembers/sub.cfm?source=collections/virtualmem/Det

ail&casualty=269955

We did the above for my husband's uncle whom was killed in World War II.
In
fact, we were very honoured to be guests in Ottawa on July 5th of this
year



to see the page get turned revealing his uncle's name on the "page of the
day". It would be interesting to be in attendance on the day that Earl's
page is turned as well. I can't see from the site what day his page is
turned, but I know that we can very easily request that information. It
was
a very beautiful experience.

Well, enough of my rambling on. This has been a very interesting
experience
and I'm not even close to being finished entering (and searching for)
information to add to "My Family Tree". We definitely would love to
return
to Ontario to see what all we missed. Mom told me that the reason why her
parents moved to Alberta was because her brother Stanley was asthmatic
and
they felt he would do better in Alberta. I guess my grandmother hated
Alberta. She didn't like the wind. In fact my mom has a phobia towards
wind as well. I would love to get a copy of the book that Stan spoke
about
and I would love to make a copy of the book that I have in my possession
for
anyone that would be interested in it. The front page says "A Centennial
Project October 1967 - proceeds to go to Leprosy Research" - Myrtle M.
Johns.

Something else that I discovered on the Internet was a copy of the whole
book called "Exeter - A History of Exeter, Ontario by Joseph L. Wooden".
I
was able to search on the site for every page that contained the word
"Johns". There was one Johns mentioned in there that I can't find in my
tree - David Johns. I was wondering if you had any idea whether he was
related or not. Has there ever been Johns Family Reunions? Is so I would
be interested, and if not, someone should organize one - I'd make sure
that
I'd gather up all the "western Johns" and bring them east.

Hope to hear from you

Janey Goertzen
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